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Wrapping up 2022 in a Pretty Little Bow

Beyond Boundaries Therapy Services staff wishes you a joyful holiday season!

beyond boundaries therapy services                       fargo, north dakota

The year 2022 has brought many changes, obstacles and additions to Beyond Boundaries.  We are thankful for the newest
additions to our staff, the launching of some new programming, and above all, the success stories of our clients.  Below is a
look back on 2022 in highlights and numbers.

January: Launched the new series, "babies&BEYOND" caregiver classes. This idea stemmed from two physical therapists
who wanted to reach more parents and present educational content on gross motor milestones.  Since then, it has
blossomed into additional topics spanning across all disciplines. 
February: Trudy joins our team!
March: New OT leads announced: Brianna and Bobbie, OTPT Director hired, Brittany Anderson
April: Celebrated OT month!
May: Celebrated 15 years in business, Emily joins our team, celebrated Speech Month! Kitsy completed the pediatric LSVT
LOUD program to complement the PT LSVT BIG 
June: Accepted the Rural Healthcare "Program of the Year" award for the Mobile Therapy Unit, launched our brand-new
website, Madisen, Hannah, Abby R, Abby W and Lisa join our team!
July: Megan completed all of her PROMPT courses (*see special programs on our website) 
August: Hosted the 1st Annual Park Play Date teaming up with Fargo Mom, screening event in Valley City with the MTU,
Amanda became the Lead preschool teacher for GoBeyond Preschool
September: Erin joins our team, joined the West Fest Parade with the MTU, BB featured in "FM Extra" on Hippotherapy
October: Incontinence team was published,  started MTU in Valley City, celebrated PT Month!
November: Kalley became certified in Orofacial Myology, planning and launching of our newest program, ExerSHINE!
(Starting January)
December: Co-host Santa Night with Family Voices of North Dakota, LaDonna and team featured in the North Dakota
Medicine magazine

So much to celebrate and be thankful for this year. We cannot wait to see what 2023 will bring! 
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ExerSHINE (details above) launches in January 2023
The House of Everyday Learning will be back with camps
in Spring 2023! 

Check back to houseofeverydaylearning.com for
updates!

Babies&Beyond Parent & Caregiver classes will be back
in 2023!
There will be two planned Park Play Dates Summer 2023!
Go Beyond Preschool will offer camps Summer 2023!
The MTU will be back on the road Spring 2023!

Do you want to get on our roadmap? 
Email trudy@beyondboundaries.us

Aquatic Therapy
Constraint-Induced Movement Therapy (CIMT)
Equine Assisted Therapy
ExerSHINE Kids Power Bootcamp (starting Jan '23)
Feeding Therapy
Functional Vision
Lactation Services/Infant Feeding
Literacy Services/Reading Tutoring
Mobile Therapy Unit
Orofacial Myology
Pediatric Incontinence Therapy
PROMPT
Savvy Sleeper Program

 
Free screens! info@beyondboundaries.us 
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What people are saying...

this publication is brought to you by:

Here at Beyond Boundaries. we love to share our fun, our
success stories of our clients, and educational tools and tips.  
We are thankful we can do that all through social media!
Follow us on Facebook, Instagram, Pinterest, Youtube,
and we are also brand-new to TikTok!

We enjoy reading supportive comments on our various posts:

"Jack has made amazing progress with his therapies since we
switched to Beyond Boundaries!"

 
"...Her speech has improved tremendously and more people can

understand her now!"
 

"A wonderful and hard working group of women.  We are
grateful for you!"

We look forward to serving our community in the new year!

Therapy Jokes
"Why do driving instructors make good occupational therapists?"

Because they can teach fine motor skills!
 

Knock-knock.
Who’s there?

Lipstick.
Lipstick who?

Lipstick together when we practice the /M/ sound in speech therapy!
 

"What did the femur say to the patella?"
 I kneed you!

 


